The effectiveness of implementation of the medical emergency team (MET) system and factors associated with use during the MERIT study.
The potential of the medical emergency team (MET) system to reduce adverse events may depend on the effectiveness of its implementation. We aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation of the MET system during the MERIT (Medical Early Response, Intervention and Therapy) study and to determine factors associated with the level of MET system utilisation. Surveys were conducted on the nursing staff from the general adult wards of all 12 MERIT study intervention hospitals after the 4-month implementation period and again after the 6-month study period. Hospital level variables were assessed for their correlation with MET utilisation. We measured awareness and understanding of the MET system, attendance at a MET education session, knowledge of the activation criteria, intention to call the MET, attitude to the MET system and the level of MET utilisation. Across the 12 intervention hospitals, a median of 85.6% (interquartile range, 81.3%-88.8%) of MET activations were not related to a cardiac arrest or death. This measure of MET system utilisation varied significantly across the 12 hospitals (P = 0.002), and was significantly associated with knowledge of the activation criteria (P = 0.048), understanding of the purpose of the MET system (P = 0.01), perceptions of the hospital's readiness for a change in the way care was provided (P = 0.004), and an overall positive attitude to the MET system (P = 0.003). Measures of the process of implementation of the MET system were significantly associated with the level of MET system utilisation.